Inhibitory effect of celecoxib on agomelatine metabolism in vitro and in vivo
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Aim: The aim of this study was to study the effect of celecoxib on agomelatine metabolism in vitro and in vivo.

Methods: Ten healthy male Sprague–Dawley rats were randomly divided into 2 groups: Group A (control group) and Group B (30 mg/kg celecoxib). Then a single dose of 20 mg/kg agomelatine was administered orally 30 min after administration of celecoxib. In an in vitro study, celecoxib with a series of concentrations was added to an incubation mixture containing recombinant human CYP2C9, human or rat liver microsomes to determine the half-maximal inhibitory concentration on the metabolism of agomelatine. Moreover, a mechanism study was performed to determine the inhibitory effect of celecoxib on CYP2C9.

Results: The results showed that a single dose of 30 mg/kg celecoxib significantly increased the area under the concentration-time curve and maximum concentration of agomelatine. In addition, celecoxib inhibited the metabolism of agomelatine in the in vitro studies, which was determined to be by a competitive mechanism on CYP2C9. Those results indicated that celecoxib has an inhibitory effect on the metabolism of agomelatine both in vivo and in vitro.

Conclusion: Thus, more attention should be paid when celecoxib is administered combined with agomelatine.
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Introduction

Depression is a prevalent, recurrent, and disabling mental disorder with high rates of morbidity and mortality, which plagues millions of people over lifetime worldwide.1,2 According to the estimation of the World Health Organization, depression will be the second leading cause of global disease burden and the first cause of disability-adjusted years all over the world in the near future.3,4 Agomelatine is a novel antidepressant with a dual mechanism of action: melatonin MT1 and MT2 agonist and 5-hydroxytryptamine 2C receptors antagonist.5–7 In 2009, agomelatine was approved by the European Union for the treatment of major depressive episodes in adults.8 And owing to the double interaction of 2 mechanisms, agomelatine has broad efficacy in different psychopathological conditions with reduced side effects and superior tolerability profile, such as low sexual dysfunction, lack of withdrawal syndrome, and less sleep problems.9–12 Agomelatine is mainly metabolized by hepatic CYP1A2 and CYP2C9 to its main metabolites, 3-hydroxy-agomelatine and 7-desmethyl-agomelatine.13 Celecoxib, as the first selective cyclooxygenase-2 inhibitor, is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug used for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, and familial adenomatous polyposis.14,15 Some in vitro studies had indicated that celecoxib is mainly metabolized by CYP2C9 and CYP3A4.16,17 It has been reported that celecoxib has therapeutic effects on varying degrees of depression. More and more studies are now
showing that depression and inflammation have bidirectional effects, in which depression facilitates inflammatory response and inflammatory response promotes depression.\textsuperscript{3,14,18,19} So, celecoxib and agomelatine may be used in combination. Moreover, they are both metabolized by CYP2C9. Therefore, there is potential for drug–drug interactions (DDIs) between celecoxib and agomelatine. These interactions might lead to serious adverse events. Although Werner et al reported that celecoxib can inhibit the metabolism of CYP2D6 substrates, no published studies have evaluated the effect of celecoxib on agomelatine metabolism.\textsuperscript{20}

In this study, in order to ensure the safety and effectiveness after the concurrent use of celecoxib and agomelatine, we investigated the effect of celecoxib on the pharmacokinetics of agomelatine in rats. Moreover, the effect of celecoxib on agomelatine in recombinant human CYP2C9*1, human and rat liver microsomes was also identified.

Materials and methods

Enzymes and chemicals
Recombinant human CYP2C9 and cytochrome b5 were kind gifts from Beijing Hospital (Beijing, China). Pooled human liver microsomes (HLMs) from donors were purchased from Gentest (Woburn, MA, USA). Agomelatine and its metabolite 7-desmethyl-agomelatine were purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd (Tokyo, Japan), and celecoxib was obtained from Shanghai Canspec Scientific Instruments Co., Ltd (Perfemiker, Shanghai, China). Carbamazepine used as the internal standard (IS) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Company (St Louis, MO, USA). The reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) was from Roche Pharmaceutical Ltd (Basel, Switzerland). Formic acid (FA, 98% purity) of liquid chromatography (LC) grade was from J&K Scientific Ltd. (Shanghai, China). LC grade acetonitrile, methanol, and isopropanol were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Ultrapure water was freshly purified by a Milli-Q A10 System (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). All the other chemicals and solvents used were of the analytical grade commercially available.

Instrumentation and operation conditions
The concentrations of agomelatine were quantified using a Waters ACQUITY UPLC system (Waters Corp., Milford, MA, USA) coupled to a XEVO TQD triple quadrupole tandem mass spectrometer (Waters Corp.) with an electrospray ionization (ESI\textsuperscript{+}) interface. Chromatographic separations were performed on an ACQUITY BEH C18 column (2.1×50 mm, 1.7 µm) with a C18 inline 0.2 mm stainless steel frit filter (Waters Corp.). The mobile phases consisted of water containing 0.1% FA and acetonitrile with isocratic elution in the ratio of 45:55. The flow rate was 0.3 mL/min with the injection volume of 2 µL. Mass spectrometric detection for quantitation by multiple reaction monitoring was performed on a XEVO TQD triple quadrupole mass spectrometer in the positive mode. The transitions were m/z 244.1 → 185.2, m/z 230.1 → 171.0, and m/z 237.1 → 194.2 for agomelatine, 7-desmethyl-agomelatine, and carbamazepine, respectively.

Rat liver microsomes
Liver obtained from 5 untreated rats were weighed and homogenized with cold 0.01 mM PBS containing 0.25 mM sucrose; the homogenates were centrifuged at 11,000 rpm for 15 min. The supernatants were then transferred to a new tube and centrifuged at 11,000 rpm for 15 min again. The supernatants were then ultra-centrifuged at 100,000 × g for 1 h. The microsomal pellets were resuspended with cold 0.01 mM PBS and stored at −80°C.\textsuperscript{21} Protein concentrations were determined by Bradford Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).

Effects of celecoxib on the metabolism of agomelatine in human and rat microsomes

The incubation mixture contained HLMs or rat liver microsomes, 1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), agomelatine (100 µM; approximately the K\textsubscript{m} of human and rat liver microsomes), celecoxib (0, 0.01, 0.1, 1, 10, 50, and 100 µM) and 1 mM NADPH. Incubations were initiated following a 5 min preincubation in a shaking water bath at 37°C and then NADPH was added to start the reaction in a final volume of 200 µL. The mixture was incubated at 37°C for 50 min and terminated by cooling to −80°C immediately. Then 400 µL acetonitrile and 20 µL carbamazepine (IS, 400 ng/mL) were added. After vortex mixing for 2 min, the tubes were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was diluted 1:1 with water and 2 µL mixture was injected for analysis.

Effects of celecoxib on the metabolism of agomelatine in CYP2C9*1

Recombinant microsomes expressing CYP2C9 variants generated in Spodoptera frugioerda 21 insect cells were obtained according to the previously reported methods.\textsuperscript{22} The incubation mixture consisted of 5 pmol recombinant insect
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microsomes CYP2C9*1, 5 pmol purified cytochrome b5, 100 mmol Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4), agomelatine (50 µM for CYP2C9*1), inhibitor (celecoxib, 0–100 µM), and 1 mM NADPH. Different concentrations of celecoxib were added to a 200 µL reaction mixture to determine the half-maximal inhibitory concentration (IC₅₀). In addition, in order to study the mechanism of inhibitory effect of celecoxib on agomelatine metabolism, final concentration of agomelatine ranged from 2.0 to 100 µM (2.0, 5.0, 10, 20, 50, and 100) and different concentrations of celecoxib (0, 5.0, and 10 µM) were added to a reaction mixture containing 5 pmol CYP2C9*1.

In vivo pharmacokinetic studies

Male Sprague–Dawley rats (250–280 g) obtained from Laboratory Animal Center of Wenzhou Medical University (Wenzhou, China) were used to study the pharmacokinetic interaction of agomelatine and celecoxib. All experimental procedures and protocols were reviewed and approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Wenzhou Medical University and were in accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Ten SD rats were divided randomly into 2 groups: the control group (Group A, n=5) and the study group (Group B, n=5). Food was prohibited for 12 h before administration but the rats had free access to water. Agomelatine and celecoxib were dissolved in 0.5% sodium carboxy methyl cellulose (CMC-Na) solution. The Group B was treated with 30 mg/kg celecoxib, while the Group A with equivalent amount of 0.5% CMC-Na. Then 20 mg/kg agomelatine was administered half an hour later. Blood samples were collected via tail vein to 1.5 mL centrifuge tube at the time points of 0.083, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 24 h after oral administration of agomelatine. After centrifuging at 12,000 rpm for 10 min, plasma samples were immediately separated from whole blood and frozen at −80°C until analysis.

Statistical analysis

Data were expressed at the mean ± SD. The noncompartmental analysis was used to calculate the pharmacokinetic parameters by DAS version 3.0 (Bontz Inc., Beijing, China). The average plasma concentration time curve was plotted with Origin 8.0 (Originlab Company, Northampton, MA, USA). The IC₅₀ was calculated with GraphPad (Version 5; Graphpad Software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). Statistical comparisons of main pharmacokinetic parameters within each group were carried out with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (version 17.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) by one-way analysis of variance for repeated measures coupled with the Dunnett’s test. In all cases, P-values <0.05 was considered to be of statistical significance.

Results

Effects of celecoxib on the metabolism of agomelatine in human and rat liver microsomes

As shown in Figure 1, when maximum concentration of celecoxib (100 µM) was used, celecoxib inhibited metabolism rate in CYP2C9*1, HLM, and rat liver microsome by 3.17%, 36.60%, and 23.43%, respectively. Moreover, the IC₅₀ for inhibition activity in CYP2C9*1 was 20.10 µM, while it was 71.41 and 130.1 µM in human and rat liver microsomes (Figure 2).

Effects of celecoxib on the pharmacokinetics of agomelatine in rats

The mean pharmacokinetic parameters of agomelatine administered alone (Group A) and in combination with celecoxib (Group B) were calculated by DAS 3.0, and the statistical analysis results are presented in Table 1. Mean plasma concentration-time curves of agomelatine in 2 groups are presented in Figure 3.

![Figure 1](image1.png)

**Figure 1** Effect of celecoxib (100 µM) on agomelatine metabolite formation in (A) CYP2C9*1, (B) rat liver microsomes, (C) human liver microsomes. Activity was measured by the generating rate of metabolite in the presence of 100 mM celecoxib (study group) compared with no inhibitor (control group). Values are mean ± SD, n=3.

Note: **P<0.01 in comparison to control.
The mean plasma concentration-time curve showed that it had the highest concentration of agomelatine in Group B, which was given celecoxib 30 mg/kg. When coadministered with celecoxib, the maximum concentration and area under the concentration-time curve (C_{\text{max}} and AUC_{(0–t)}) of agomelatine were significantly increased compared with those of the control group.

Mechanism explaining the effect of celecoxib on CYP2C9 enzyme activity

The mechanism of celecoxib for the inhibitory effect on CYP2C9*1 activity was investigated by enzyme kinetic analysis. Lineweaver–Burk plots analysis indicated that celecoxib acts as a competitive inhibitor of CYP2C9 (Figure 4), the K_m was 60.53 µM and K_i was 5.385 µM.

Discussion

Agomelatine is mainly metabolized by CYP1A2 and CYP2C9. Drugs that inhibit or induce CYP1A2 and/or CYP2C9 activity could alter the pharmacokinetics of agomelatine. Especially, the inhibition of these metabolic enzymes may lead to an increased exposure of agomelatine. For example, fluvoxamine, a potent CYP1A2 and moderate CYP2C9 inhibitor, has the ability to inhibit the metabolism of agomelatine, resulting in an increase in agomelatine exposure. Given the possibility of coadministration of celecoxib with agomelatine and there being no studies that...
investigated the DDIs between these 2 drugs, it is important to evaluate the effect of celecoxib on the agomelatine metabolism. Our in vivo pharmacokinetic study showed that celecoxib (30 mg/kg) significantly increased the C<sub>max</sub> and AUC<sub>(0–t)</sub> of agomelatine compared with those of the control group. The results indicated that a single dose of celecoxib could inhibit the metabolism rate of agomelatine in vivo.

Moreover, several in vitro studies were also investigated to examine the inhibitory effect on the CYP2C9, human and rat liver microsomes. As shown in Figure 1, celecoxib at 100 μM significantly inhibited the metabolism of agomelatine in CYP2C9*1, human and rat liver microsomes. And in Figure 2, it showed that celecoxib inhibited agomelatine metabolism with IC<sub>50</sub> of 20.10 μM for CYP2C9*1, 71.41 μM for HLM, and 130.1 μM for rat liver microsome. These results in vitro indicated that celecoxib exhibited an inhibitory effect on the metabolism of agomelatine in human CYP2C9, and human and rat liver microsome. These in vitro results support the pharmacokinetics study in vivo.

In addition, according to the previous report, we can know that agomelatine is mainly metabolized by CYP1A2 and CYP2C9, and celecoxib can inhibit the activity of CYP2D6.²⁰

![Figure 3](image-url) Mean ± SD concentration-time curve of agomelatine in 2 groups (n=5 in each group).

**Notes:** Group A: control group, agomelatine without celecoxib; Group B: agomelatine with celecoxib 30 mg/kg.

![Figure 4](image-url) Lineweaver–Burk plots (A) and the secondary plot for K<sub>i</sub> (B) of inhibition of celecoxib on recombinant human CYP2C9 activity. Data are obtained from a 50 min incubation with agomelatine (2–100 μM) in the absence or presence of celecoxib (0–10 μM).

**Note:** Values are mean ± SD, n=3.
but the effect of celecoxib on other CYP enzymes, such as CYP2C9, is unknown. Thus, in order to explain the mechanism of the inhibition effect of celecoxib on agomelatine metabolism, we investigated the inhibitory effect on CYP2C9 activity in our vitro study. Enzyme kinetic analysis and Lineweaver–Burk plots analysis indicated that celecoxib competitively inhibited human CYP2C9 against substrate. Therefore, we infer that the increase in agomelatine exposure ($C_{\text{max}}$ and $AUC_{(0-t)}$) may be caused by the inhibitory effect on CYP2C9 to a certain degree. However, given that CYP1A2 plays an important role in agomelatine metabolism, our further study should focus on whether celecoxib also has the inhibitory effect on CYP1A2 activity.

**Conclusion**

In summary, these findings demonstrate that coadministration of celecoxib could inhibit the metabolism of agomelatine in vivo and in vitro and alter some of its pharmacokinetic parameters ($C_{\text{max}}$ and $AUC_{(0-t)}$). It is also indicated that celecoxib is a potential inhibitor of CYP2C9 and has competitive inhibitory mechanism. As the first study about the effect of celecoxib on agomelatine metabolism, it is significant in guiding clinical treatment when celecoxib and agomelatine are administered simultaneously.
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